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Cabled Paragraphs Boston Welcomes t$r Deficiency 1MEN Gi
Condensed Telegrams

Cincinnati has barred some German
books from the schools.

RUSSMTROOPSARE Peace Rumors In German Newspapers.
London, Sept. IS. The flood of so Bill Passes Housecalled peace rumors which the Ger law in Indi- -The' women's suffrage

ana was declared illegal.man censor is permitting to sprout In
leading German newspapers convinces

Japanese Mission

BANQUET GIVEN AT THE COPLEYRES the London press and public that Ber.
lin Is preparing home opinion for anUiING OFFENSIVE NMENTS TODA'Three Spaniards are under srrest inLARGEST 8UPPLY "MEASUREother adroit peace manoeuvre, which Syracuse on charges oi sedition.IN
probably wui take definite shape be PLAZA fHE COUNTRY'S HISTORYlore the snow files.

PROCLAMATION BY
GREETED BY BIG CROWD CARRIES $7,000,000,000PRESIDENT WILSONThey Are Driving the Germans Back to the pvina Line

Railroad strikers wrecked a bridge
150 feet long near Buenos Aires.

Members of the Russian Mission vis-
ited the Annapolis Naval Academy.

Russia will turn the clock -- back to
the Greenwich time, 2 a. m., October
14.

These Civilians Are to be Trained for the Battle

. , Against German Autocracy
Calling Upon the School Children ofin the Riga Region the Nation to Do Their Part. (neludes Huge Appropriations for theViscount Ishii Declared Japan is in the

War to Cooperate ' and Coord i netsWashington, Sept.
Fifty per cent, of the senior class of

Army, Fortifications and Shipping
Boayd Prompt Passage by 'the Sen-

ate Js Expected.
the Boston college have enlisted for

Wilson issued; a proclamation tonight
palling upon the school children of
the nation to do their part in the war

With the United States Says Japan
Will Do Her Part. war. - NEXT MOVE WILL BE TOWARD THE BATTLEFIELDSKERENSKY HAS GONE TO GREAT HEADQUARTERS by joining the junior Red Cross to as-

sist in the mercy work of the senior Members of the Church of Christ,
although opposed to war, must fight in
the national army.

organization. .
The proclamation follows: Boston, Sept. 18. Japan is in this Washington. Sept. 18. The $7,000.- -

"To the School Children of the United war on the side of America and the 000.000 ' war deficiency bill carrying r
Dr. Gatz, Minister of Finance in theOn Monday the Russians Captured Teuton Defenses North allies, "to win with you, to cooperate. nuge appropriate ns for the army, forStates. r

A. PROCLAMATION tifications and shipping board, pass Hungarian Cabinet formed by Mr.
Wekerie, has retired.

to coordinate and to contribute," Vis-
count Ishii declared tonight at a ban ed the' house today by . a unanimous

vote."The president of the United States
is also president of the American Red quet given &tthe Copley Plaza ineast of Friedrichstadt, South of Riga Rumanians Are

Carrying Out a Successful Offensive in the Souchitza
Three interned Germans escapedhonor of the Japanese mission of The bilL the lara-es- t sunnlv measure

which he is the" leader. ' in the country's history, now goes to
Cross. It is from these offices joined
In one that I write you a word of
greeting at this time when so many

from Fort Ogelthorpe"prison camp
during a violent Hailstorm.the senate, where prompt action is exJapan Honors Her Treaties.

"We do not enter in treaties to tearL yalley A Section of the Fortified Austro-Germa-n De-- Three more ambulances were givenpected. It directly appropriates
and authorizes contracts for

$2,314,000,000 additional.

or you are beginning the school year.
"The American Red Cross has just

prepared a ' Junior membership with
therfi up. and scatter them to ' the

The Men Represent About 45 Per Cent, of the Total Quota
Under the First Call From Each of the Nearly Five
Thousand Local Boards The Task of Obtaining Equip-

ment and Supplies for the Army is Moving Satisfactorily
No Attempt Will be Made to Furnish Full War Equip-

ment Until the Eve of Their Departure for Europe

$3,000,000,000 is to be Spent to Provide for 2,000,000
Men for the First Year.

to General Cadorna's army by the
committee of American poets.winds," he continued earnestly. ' "OurJenses Near Vamitza Have Been Occupied by the Ru- - The senate appropriations committreaties are not 'scraps of paper.' Weschool activities in which every pupil

in the United States can find a. chance have tried to play our' part and carry Henry Baker Brown, the founderto serve our country. The school isfnan ian --The German Crown Prince Again Has Met our share or the burden. We have and president of the ValparaisoUni- -
tee has been at work on the house
measure for several days and will hold
brief hearings beginning tomorrow,
when Secretary Baker will appear and

the natural center of your life. versity in Indiana, died at the age ofThrough it you can best work in the 69. .I JVith Failure in Two Attacks Against the French Trench- - great cause of freedom to which we

helped to free the Pacific from the
ships and the influence of the nation
which has thrown off its thin cover-
ing of decency and now stands reveal-
ed id ail the horrid nakedness of the

pBObably submit further additional es-
timates. With new army and otherhave all pledged ourselves. Inspectors from the medical division'Our Junior Red Cross will bring to titimates. the senate committee maves on the Aisne Front The Italians Are Withstanding be called upon to increase the bill of the army declared that the barracks

building at Camp Dix, N. J., were too
you opportunities of service to your
community . and to other communities around one billion dollars. small.

savage. We are in this war with you
to win with you. We are b,ere to co-
operate, to and to contri-
bute". -

the Austro-Hungaria- n Assaults. all over the world and guide your ser- Senate republicans favoring a con
vice witn nign ana religious ideals: it gressional expenditures supervising Several members of Congress will Washington Sept. 18. Marshalledwill teach you how to save in order Crowd Greeted the Mission.

The enthusiasm wnia was manitnat suffering children elsewhere may probalby visit Europe and the western
battle front if Congress adjourns next

committee have been planning to pro-
pose such a provision as an amend-
ment to the bill but may postpone their
effort in view of the general desire to
hasten adjournment.

.' Russia, bavin? recovered In. A great of the western, front, with both the fested when a great crowd greeted the month.have the chance to live. It will teachyou how to prepare some of the sup-
plies which wounded soldiers and

for the last time as civilians and un-
der civilian authority, mose than 300,-00- 0

men of the national army will go
forward tomorrow to the sixteen can

British and the Germans as the agigneasure from the effects of recent in mission at the South Terminal Stationupon its arrival in a pouring rain fromgressors. Berlin, however, mentions Byron R. Newton of New York washomeless families lack. It will send'fternal difficulties, Is preparing to make no Infantry activity on the front of .Newport, K. L, this morning, rose to nominated yesterday by President Wilto you through the Red Cross buleCrown Prince Rupprecht of Bavaria. its climax tonight as Viscount; Ishii son to be collector of customs at New tonments to be trained for the battle
against German autocracy. Theirtins of thrilling stories of relief and spoke of Japan's faithfulness to. its York.The artillery and aerial activity on

the western front remains intense. rescue. And, best of all, more perfect treaties and to ite .friendships.. next move will be as fighting men
toward the battlefields of France.ly than through any of your otherfrom Nieuport to near Arras and es school lessons, you will learn by do Ties That Bind. The whole nation will be astir withpecially in , the Tpres sector,, the bp- - ing those kind things under your the movement of the selective forces.In both the addresses - the viscount
The men will represent approximatelygave today, the one at the banquet inteachers' direction, to be the . future

good citizens of this great country response to warm expressions of good
posing guns are showing increased ac-
tivity.

In two attacks against the French
trenches on the Aisne front the Ger-
man crown prince again has met with

wnicn we ail. love. will by Governor McCall, Mayor CurAnd I commend to all echool teach ley and others, and the one at the

Theodore Roosevelt will make three
speeches in the Middle West and one
in New York State on America's part
in the war.

The United States consular agency
at Dunkirk, was bombarded by German
aviators on September 7. The Consul
escaped injuries. ,

The Department of Agriculture is
trying hard to trace the report that
the nation is going to take over the
food in the homes.

convention to revise the state constifailure. Near the Miette River on the ers in the country the simple plan
Which American Red Cross has tution, he dwelt upon the ties thatNeufchatel road, the Germans reached A?,fworked to provide forthe French advanced lines, onlv to be I your co bind America, and particularly New

England, to Japan. He referred moreoperation, knowing- arl do that school"dren will give their .best service than once to the friendships formed
thrown-ou- t again. In Champagne andon the right bank of the Meuse the
artillery fire has been more spirited. under the direct guidance and in-

struction of their teachers. Is not this

"PRESIDENT GIVES
NOTICE TO GOVERNORS

That' in Exemption Claims He Will
Consider Only Evidence Already Sub- -

mitted to Boards.

Washington, Sept. 18. "President
Wilson gave notice to all governors of
states today that in hearing claims forexemptions coming . up from the dis-
trict boards he would consider onjy
evidence already submitted to the
boards, end nothiiig else unless the
boards recommend it.

The effect of the president's action is
to absolutely shut out all appeals ofa political nature or those which may
be brought by Interested friend
"with pull" and confine consideration
of the cases to lie evidence.

The following telegram was sent togovernors by the provost marshal -- general:

- '

'iCJaitnfl foj exemption or discharge
en the ground of engagement in indus-try and agriculture are within theoriginal jurisdiction of the - district
boards.. Decision of the district boards
is final except that the president may
affirm, modify or reverse such de

by the Japanese youths who iave been
educated in such great numbers in
New England colleges and to. the

The Italians are still - withstanding

tional army There are indications
that a deficiency in men will be dis-
closed when official reports from all
the thirty-tw- o training camps are
available.

Seventeen divisions of the national
guard have been organized, but with
the exception of the New York, Penn-
sylvania and a few others, the 4Jnd
division which soon will embark for
France, they are not at maximum war
strength. The fighting, strength of!

the seventeen divisions under the new
tables of organization would be. 623,000
men, supplemented by many thousands
of auxiliary troops. Whatever def-
iciencies there are will be supplied
promptly from the national army as
the guard will go first to the front.

So far as known no definite figure
as to the probable total deficiency in
men has been compiled nor any esti-
mate "prepared in the absence of com-
plete reports from all guard divisions
and auxiliary corps. It is not unlikely,
however, that when the national army
divisions are organized manv vacancies
will be found at the cantonments and
it will be necessary either to make a
second call on the drafted forces or to
train incomplete divisions.

Divisions will go to France only a
maximum strength.

In a statement today the war de-
partment says that the industries of
the country are expanding rapidly to
meet the army supply demands and
only minor shortages are expected at
the training' camps.OQuartermaster of-

ficials regard the food situation as sat-
isfactory.

The problem of obtaining 'clothing
andl other equipment, however, has
presented many .obstacles, most of
which already have been overcome.
With the. 2. 000.000 men to provide for

perhaps the chance for which vousuccessfully Austro-Hungari- an efforts have been looking to give your time American men and women who haveon the southeastern edge of the Bain- -

l firmer stand against the common
enemy. It is announced that the lead-
ership of the Russian armies bas been
reorganized and that the fruition of
reformative plans in the armies them-
selves Is expected shortly.

Premier Kerensky and the war
marine ministers in his cabinet have
Cone to ilohiiev, Russian great faead-cuarte- rs,

to confer with the military
leaders. They will also see General
KornHofT and his leading aides in the
recent revolt. Whether Korniloff, the
leader of the summer offensive in Gal-Sc- ia

this year, is to suHerthe supreme
penalty for his ect probably will de-
pend upon the result of the confer-
ences at Mohilev.

The Russian northern army, which
1ms made some progress toward driv-
ing the Germans back to the Dvina
line In the Riga region, on Sunday oc-
cupied several German positions be-
tween pEkoff and Riga. On Monday
they captured Teuton defenses north-
east of Friedrichetadt, south of Riga.
In its official report, Berlin makes no
tnentlon of activity in this region.

General Stcherbatcheff, commander
ton the Rumanian front, has carried out
successfully an offensive movement in
the Suchitza valley, northwest of Fok-Bha- nt.

A section of the fortified an

defenses near Varnltza
were occupied by the Rumanians. Ger-
man attacks in the Pantziu region, to
the southeastward, were repulsed.

Raids continue on the northern end

ana eirorts in some measure to meet carried their ideals to the island kingsizza plateau, while the big guns are our national needs? dom. .hurling monster shells over the battle -
torn area of the Carso plateau. 'WOODROW WILSON,' "President."

45 per cent, of the total quota under
the. first call from each of nearly five
thousand local boards. Already at the
camps is the advance guard of five per
cent, of the total, composed of experi-
enced men, including cooks. Out of
this has been created a skeleton or-
ganization into which the second in-
crement will begin to be absorbed to-
morrow with little- - confusion. When
the last men of this increment arrive
the camps will house- half of the first
call forces, or 343,500 men, and the
other half will follow as rapidly as
quarters and equipment are made
available.

In a statement tonight the war de-
partment says the enormous task of
obtaining equipment and supplies for
the army is moving satisfactorily.
Some of the men of the national army
may be only partially equipped for
some time after they are mobilized
and no attempt will be made to fur-nis- he

them with full war equipment
until the eve of their departure for
Europe. Some civilian clothing, such
as overcoats, will have to be used for
a time, as the clothing industry has
not yet caught up with its work.

OLA I MS GUINEA AS -j? ranee, ner new premier. Professor
Painleve, says, will continue the war CONFEREES ARE AT ODDS, x A BRITISH POSSESSIONuntil Alsace-Lorrai- ne is restored and

Peaches in scores of large orchards
are rotting in western Maryland and
eastern West Virginia because of lack
of men to pick them.

Police are taking measures to stop
all meetings in San Francisco . of
strikers who have laid . down " their
tools in the shipyards

Representative Jeff McLlmcre of
Texas introduced in the House a bill
by the terms of which each state will

ON THE WAR. TAX BILLthe Germans have made payment.!or
the damages caused by their-ruthlfc- e-

i Premier Holmarv of Jisw South .WalesL.

Sals Germany Has Forfeited HeFinal Enactment of the Bill Might Notness in the occupied areas of the
- 'Right.Come Until Next Week.He urged that the allied powers con- -

New Tork, Sept. 18. Germany hassoiiaaie tne strengtn in tne common I Washington, Sept. 18. Increasing
train its own negro troops.forfeited her- - right to possession of

northern Guinea, which will remain
'' T7..iiSr.SfS.."' strire today Detween senate and househave expended 103,000,000,000 francs for conferees on the war tax bill, as final cision In accordance with regulations

. Caleb Bragg, an aviator at Mineola,. "T, y "VCIa"Y"B ? , C1V" aumm-- votes were approached, foreshadowed prescribed by him. The regulationspart of the British empire at-- the "close
oi the war, declared W. A. Holman,
premier of New South Wales, in an

iaira.uun since ine Beginning or tne considerable delay in final action. Sen- - prescribed by the president provide for made claim yesterday to a .new Ameri-
can altitude record, asserting that hewar. or rne last quarter oi tne year ator Simmons, heading the senate appeal from the decision of the disaddress at a luncheon given in hisiwj epciiuUoa wm wuu t.,j.Bv,vvj,vvv conferees, said the. conferences nrob- - reached a height of 22 00-- feet.trict board on agricultural and Indusfrancs. honor here today by Lord Northcliffe, trial claims, but the claim for appealably would extend until Friday ,and

that final enactment of the bill might head of the British missions in ' this must be filed with th3 district board
who will send all evidence and othercountry.

Heavy detachments of Argentine
troops were sent to Rosario, where a
bridge 50 yards long was wrecked.

not come before next week.

With the mobilization of one-ha- lf of
the 687,000 men of, the first call under
the selective service law in progress,
the question as to whether that num-
ber of men will be sufficient to fill all
units of the national guard and na

and $S. 000,000,000 to spend in the first600 DRAFT MEN Australia did not enter this warProgress was made today, however.REORGANIZATION OF RUSSIAN
HEADQUARTERS STAFF

matter considered in the case to thebecause of military ardor or in year the department faced a gigantic
task at the outbreak of the war.preventing movement of troops.TRANSFERRED FROM AYER president for hie consideration. If,on many important disputes. The

conferees definitely decided to adopt a spirit of jingoism," the premier said, after the . decision of the board, it isout because Ergland s cause was theSent decided to submit new matter, the disThose From Connecticut Were
to New Haven.

Fire, believed to bo of incendiary
origin, destroyed 70,000,000 feet of
lumber in the yards of the Red River

cause of right. , We were under no
obligation: and we had no interest to trict Doard may report on the case.

zone system for increasing second
class mail rates, discussed the warprofits and income tax sections atlength and tomorrow expect to begin

PUBLIC HEARINGS ON GOVERNMENT UNDERTAKES .

TO SETTLE STRIKEconsider such new matter, and if itserve. It is a fact that as a result of the Lumber Co., at westwooa, cai. THE INSURANCE BILLwar that the territory of . northern adheres to: its original decision, for-
ward such new matter to the presidecisive voting.Ayer, Mass., SepL 18. Six hundred

members of the draft force at the New Guinea has fallen into our hands. OfThe question of publications postage Were Concluded Before the SenateDelegates from nearly every state in
the union are at Cleveland to attenddent. Matter not presented to the dis Iron Workers at San Francisco

Shipbuilding Plants.and we intend to keep it. But we did Financetrict boards cannot be considered onrates tentatively settled today was
one of the most troublesome of the

cantonment here were transferred to-
day to various units of the 26th di not enter the war for that purpose. the 19th annual convention of the Naappeal to the president.Germany has forfeited her right to tional Retail Druggists' Association.conference. Details are still open to "While district boards are not courts.It."final determination. A compromisevision. United States army. They are
the' .first five, per cent, of the draft

Washington .Sept. 18. Public hear
ings on tlie soldiers and sailors' in
surance bill were concluded today beSwedes of Chicago have pledged theirincorporating provisions of the house Peace at this time world be merely

respite in which the enemies of
their function on passing on the claims
and the function of the president inexamining their decisions .is auasl- -

Has Been Completed New Com-
manders to Take Charge at Once.

Prtrograd, Sept. 18. It Is announced
from an authorized source that the
reorganization of the headquarters staff
has been completed and that the new
faigfa commanders will enter upon their
functions forthwith. The war min-
ister. General Verkhovsky, has in-
formed the newspaper representatives
that the government is about to real-
ize a series of important reforms with
the object of creating a strong revo-
lutionary army.

It is authoritatively stated that thegovernment considers the proclmation
of a republic as merely a declaratory
ect and does not propose to form arepublican administration before the

loyalty to the United States and thezone plan, the McKellar amendmentand seasoned by two weeks of train democracy would prepare for- - a more President. A big patriotic demonstraand- Senator Hard wick's system of in judicial. Since the general rule musting, are believed to be qualified to
fill gaps in Major General Edwards vigorous onslaught upon the liberty

fore the senate finance
with insurance men and others sug-
gesting various changes. The sub-
committee hopes to report the measure

tion will be held in about two weeks.creased rates on advertising portions
is being worked out. loving peoples of the world, continued be that nothing which was not present-

ed to the district board can be considcommand which is ti go overseas this
Four women applied for work asrail. Postmaster-Gener- al Burleson ap- - Premier Holman. The war must be

fought to a finish, he added, in order this week to the senate.The six hundred men will be added peared before the committee todav in that "democracy shall be free to taketo tne lBMtt infantry at New Haven, benair or the special advertising in- - J. H. Harper of New York, urged
the committee to amend the bill so
that its administration would be placed

ered on appeal to the president, it
would be subverse of the spirit of the
law and violative of the judicial func-
tion that is being executed, to make ex-
ceptions in individual cases ar. re

conductors on street cars of the Or-
ange County Traction Co.. which ope-
rates surface lines' from Newburgh, N.
Ye'

D its gigantic task with a free handConn. the 102nd Artillery at Boxford: I.crease plan and Secretary McAdoo's

Washington, Sept. 18 The govern-
ment today undertook to settle the
strike of iron workers at San Francis-
co shipbuilding plants working on
government contracts without await-
ing a basic agreement on other strikes
in Seattle ship yards. Reports to the
shipping board from Captain A. F.
Pillsbury, the board's agent on the Pa-
cific coast, indicated a more favorable
outlook on the situation which is in-
terfering with one-eigh- th of the gov-
ernment's ship construction.

Chairman Hurley of the shipping
board expects to leave for San Fran-
cisco ' tomorrow with William Black-mo- n,

a department of labor conciliator.
Before departing .he will confer furth-
er with Samuel Gompers, president of
the American Federation of Labor,
and Chairman of the defense council's
labor committee, to whom he appealed

the 103rd Machine Gun Battalion at and undismayed by the frightful spec
tre of Prussian militarism." under the pension offlce, which he proFramingham and the denot brigade

influence was thrown for the McKellar
plan and generally against drastic rate
increases. An increase of a quarter of
cent a pound until 1918 and one cent

at Westfleld. Connecticut men were posed be transferred to the treasury
department, in order to effect a large

ceive particular cases pending here on
appeal." Commander James K. Netherington,

TJ. - S. N.. retired, for many yearssent to New Haven.constitutent assembly is convened. SWEDES IN MEXICO financial saving in carrying tne mean
ure into effect.The commission of inquiry sitting at governor of the United States Navalthereafter, with a zone system of SPEAKERS AT CONVENTIONCOMPLAINED OF CRONHOLM Home in Philadelphia, died at tne An amendment permitting disabledrsKon" has ascertained that GeneralKlembovsky did not participate ac

special increases on advertising por-
tions of publications were said to be home.OF BUSINESS MEN soldiers to remain under the care of

Greater Boston- - men went to Box-for- d.

Those' from New Hampshire,
Maine, Vermont, Rhode Island andparts of Massachusetts went to Fram-ingham and Westfleld. Announcementof the exact numbers .from each state

That is the Reason Why the Swedishtively in the Korniloff revolt. The
commission therefore declares that he the surgeon -- general of the Unitedfeatures of the compromise being

drafted. George Neff, of the 165th UnitedForeign Office Recalled Him. Urge Entire Reorganization cf Gov States during rehabilitation was urgOther agreements reported were onIs not liable to arrest. The evidence
In the case has been forwarded to ed bv Dr. Charles W. Richardson, ofStates Infantry, at Camp Mills, Min-

eola, L. I., blew out his brains as hisStockholm, Sept. 18. --The recall ofthe passenger transportation and aunooiSii iu tne various camps was
ernment's Purchasing System.

Atlantic City, N. J Sept. 18. En
Washington.premier Kerensky. withheld. Drafted men from northern tomobile tax provisions. In lieu of the Folke Cronholm from Mexico, accord for aid.company was drawn up at "attention"

in the field drill. .
The section which makes optionalNew York were not affected king to information reaching The Ashouse tax of ten per cent, and the senby the Secretary Wilson has ordered W. T.the taking of insurance by enlisted menA CONVICTED BURGLAR transfer. ate rate of five per cent., estimated to

tire re6rganization of the govern-
ment's purchasing system was urged
by speakers today before the war con

sociated Press, was not due to political
reasons, but was because of charges was vigorously assailed by George tit. Boyce, assistant commissioner of im-

migration at San Francisco, to offerRepresentative Padgett, of Tennesyield about 157,000,000 as comparedRELEASED BY MISTAKE Ide. president of the Home lie inwith $75,000,000 under the originalINCREASING COST his services as mediator. secretarysurance Comoanv of New York, whovention of American business men.
The war industries board, recently

brought by Swedes in Mexico in con-
nection with certain business activi-
ties of Cronholm and his association

house plan and $37,600,000 under theEdward Wilson Had Been Sentenced asserted that it opened the door for
see, chairman of the House Naval Af-
fairs Committee, introduced a resolu-
tion to increase the sailors' clothing
allowance to $100 a yaer.

aDniels also has Joined in the govern --

ent's efforts. He conferred during theOF WAR TO FRANCE senate revision. For the senate federal created, has failed to meet the situa future pension legislation, was tooto Three Months in Jail. with individuals of doubtful charac tion, it was declared, by the lack of vague, utterly unsound in principle, day with Mr. Hurley concerning the
effect of wage increases on navy conter in Mexico. The Swedish foreign complete authority under the law. and was class legislation.Waterbury, Conn.. Sept. 18. The This Year It Has Amounted to 2,969,-000,0-

Francs Monthly. office recalled him to make an expla formation of a new government de tracts.Some minor changes were made in

license tax on automobile owners of
about one per cent, of original list
prices of pleasure cars, the copferees
were said to have returned to the house
plan for taxing manufacturers' sales
at about three per cent, and exempting

nation, after receiving a letter concases of John Wulff, Harry Stauffer,
Joseph A. Petrosky and Jesse M. Nor the bill at the suggestion of Judge

Senator Lane, when dying, asked
that many of his accounts be burned
because he did not want his adminis-
trator harassing scores of people to
whom he had loaned money.

taining these charges from prominent
partment, similar to the- - British min-istry of munitions, was suggested by
Waddill Catchings of New Ybrt and

,.?aria' Sept, 18. A bill appropriating Julian Mack, who drew the measure.ton, charged with manslaughter fol CUBA'S $30,000,000Swedes in Mexico. Cronholm explain-
ed his activities and then was retired Labor's interest in the passage atlowing fatalaccidents, were continued z,ioo,uw,ooo rrancs for the ; TQuarter nf 1817 , ;uil motor trucks. BOND ISSUEWARthe present session of the bill wasuntil the nt term, when the crim uiuvuuvm in tne from the service. .

submitted to President Wilson today
others. Mr. Catchings proposal was
contained in his report as chairmanof a committee on withthe Council of National Defense named

inal side of the superior court opened ciiiunDer or deputies today by Louis LKlotz, minister of finance. The meas-- United States Treasury Has Subscribby President Gompers and SecretaryQUARREL RESULTS IN DEATH
OF HUSBAND AND' WIFE

here this morning.
Edward Wilson, who had been sen ed for Half of It.Folke Cronholm, attache of the

Swedish legation in Mexico City, wasi,uu,uyu,uuu irancs more
Cold storage men conferred with the

Food Administration at Washington
on enlarging the facilities to help con-
serve perishable food and on rgeula-tion- s

for warehouse licensing.

Morrison of the American Federation
of Labod. Mr. Gompers said later theDy tne (Jtiamoer or commerce of the

united states. It carried the recom New York .Sept. 18. The republicAt St. president was in accord with the viewAlbans, Vtw Discovery Made
tencjd to three months In Jail forstatutory burglary, had been released
on probation through a mistake of

proposed to tne German roreign office
as a candidate for a German order by
German Minister Von Eckhardt at mendation that the government he that the measure snouid De enacted of Cuba news bureau announces today

the receipt of cable advices that half

man was appropriated for the thirdquarter of 1917. More than half ofthe increase is for the war depart-ment, while the navy requires 157.000.-0- 0francs additional.
The progress of appropriations forcarrying on the war is shown by the

now.court officials. Court sheriffs were still given full authority to fix prices notonly on sales to tne government buton materials sold to the public as of the Cuban government's $$30 000,000Willie J. Moore, former head of tho
United States Weather Bureau, will

by a Boarder.
St. Albans, Vt.. Sept. 18. Mrs.

Grant L. Prentiss was found by a
boarder tonight unconscious at her

Mexico City. Cronholm, .Von Eck-
hardt said, had been of great service
to him in Mexico. war bond issue had been subsenneaALMOST INSTANTLY KILLED

hunting himtonight.
Giovanni Guerre ra, charged with as-

sault with a dangerous weapon, for enter politics. He will run for statewen. by the United States treasury. The
remaining $15,000,000 will be disposedThe subject of war prices and thn BY AT AUTOMOBILEsenator from Montgomery county, Md.

where he conducts a peach orchard.ouicumra (macaco, to the bill, as fol- -feited his bond of $500. Fifty-tw- o
of to Cuban investors.cases were disposed or. CHICAGO BAKER HELD

FOR MAKING THREAT
auty or industry In meeting the gov-
ernment's war needs occupied the en-
tire day. Secretaries Baker and iLano

Samuel C. Stevens, 73, of Middletown Authorization for this loan was exKent Island, the Chesapeake BayA. P. Bradstreet appeared as the
first public defender in a local court. Walked in Front of Car.

supper table from a bullet wound in
her head while her husband was in a
similar condition in his bedroom on
the floor above. Both died a short
time later.

Fred W. Watson, the boarder, saidthat when he arrived at the house for

tended by the Cuban congress to Pres-
ident Menocal some time ago and the

191 1,173,000,000 francs monthly.
francs monthly

1916 1,980,000,000 francs monthly.
1917 2.269,000,000 francs monthly.

Arcadia, will not be taken for an arwho spoke during- - the day, touched onThat He Would Poison the EnfJreJudge Edwin B. Gager of New Haven tillery proving ground. The senatemese topics ana declared that the war
Committee on Military Affairs votedcould not be won without the fullestby business.

presided.
ROBERT WARM FOUND

decision of the United States govern-
ment to support the issue followed
conferences in Washington between
Secretary McAdoo and officials of the

xne total appropriations since thebeginning of the war, including thosezor military operations as weU as for quarreling. Watson went out on an CONFERRED WITH STRIKERSGUILTY CP MANSLAUGHTER civil administration, to the ef 1917 state department of Cuba. Completionerrand, he said, and upon his returnn a iniMtt nnt iaa of these financial arrangements asAT MAXIM ARM'S PLANTv.,vro,vu,uuu irancs. found both the .men and woman

unanimously against Secretary Baker's
plan.
. Secertary McAdoo told a delegation
of southern congressmen there was no
need of alarm over the prospective
withdrawal of $110,000,000 of British
funds now invested in cotton (End farm
lands. .

united States Cava'rvnja'- -. Convicted wounded. After notifying Sheriff

United States Army.
Chicago Sept. 18. Carl Reiger, 28

years old, a baker subject o service
in the United States army, is being
held by government officers, charged
with having uttered a threat to poison
the entire United States army.

According to witnesses Reiger, dur-
ing an argument on conscription, said
if her were drafted he would serve as
a baker and put poison in all the
bread he made.

sures, it is said, the early consum-
mation of President Menocal's

plans for Cuba's active al
of Murdering His Swee-zheart- . An "Agent of the Federal DepartmentGeorge C. Holmes, he called aBURDEN OF PREMIER

Middletown, Conn., Sept. 18. Sam-
uel C. Stevens, 73 years old, was hit
and almost instantly killed by an au-
tomobile driven by Franklin Allen, of
Hartford, here tonight. Stevens, who
lived in Cromwell, was walking to-

ward his home on the outskirts of this
town tonight when Allen came along
in his machine. The lights on the au-
tomobile 1 are believed to have con-
fused Stevens, who ran directly into
the motor car. His back was broken
and other injuries were sustained.

Allen is a private in the 101st Ma-
chine Gun Battery, now at Nfantic,
and was on his way to crmp when the
accident occurred. No arrest was
made.

liance with the United States in theSt Albans, Yt--, Sept. IS. Robert An open razor lay beside Prentiss'
of Labor Visits Derby.

Derby, Conn.. Sept. 18. Howtand W war.warm, of Pottstown, Pa., the United KERENSKY LIGHTENED
By the Submission of Genera f Kale- -states cavalryman, who has been on Mahaney, an agent of the federal de FINANCING "OF THEtrial here charged with the murder of partment or- laoor, toaay conferred

body but there was no indication thatit had been used. A revolver withtwo shells exploded was under thebed In his room.

FEDERAL EMPLOYES ARE

with representatives of the strikere at
John Goddard Sterns, prominent

Boston architect, died at his summer
home at Duxbury, Mass. He was a
Harvard graduate and a member of
the Fellow of the American Institute of

SECOND LIBERTY LOAN
dines, the Cossack Leader.

Petrograd. Rent- i m, i .
To be Aided by New York Bankerselon of General Kaledines, the Cossack

the Maxim Arms Plant here. He hald
previously been in conference withrepresentatives of the company. Afterthe conference It was stated that no

Architects.

DELIVERY OF LIBERTY
BONDS BEGINS SEPT. 26

The Twelve Federal Reserve Banks
Will Distribute the' Issue.

nog removed tha tno-no- With a Supply of Money.HOLDING A CONVENTION
T ,

ms sweetheart, Jennie Hemmingway.
14 years of age, was found guilty ofmanslaughter by a jury in the county
court tonight. Counsel for the de-
fense announced that the case would
be carried to the supreme court onexceptions.

Two New Catholio Bishops.
Washington. Sept. 18. Appointment

second march on Petrograd and mate-rially clarified th nin,an agreement to resume work had been William Shayne, a mechanic wasFor the Purpose of Forming a Union - New York, Sept. 18. Announcementened the burden of rrm. tj--- i reached as the men stood out for a
ulon shop plan While the officials ofTemporary . Officers Selected. Soo Line Re-elec- ts Officers.

Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 18. All of-
ficers and directory of the Minneapolis.

sentenced to two days in the Tombs of
New York for supplying soldiers in
uniform with drink. Rudolph Hirsch.

and his associates dn the committee of
that definite arrangements have been
made for the free supply of money at
rates not exceeding 6 per cent, and
probably well below that level, during
the financing of the coming Liberty

the corporation were Just as deter-
mined to have the plant run on an
open shop basis. St. Paul and Sault Ste Marie railroada laborer, was sentenced to 10 days on

a similar charge.Of two bishCDS of the "Roman CatJinHn (Soo Line) were at the an
' " "U,U,CP lavorawe indication is Washington, , Kept. 18. The second
trJUzr1 ? ten5ency on the part o the day of the federal employes' conventionWorKmen s arid soldiers' delegates to to organize a national federal employes'snow less objection to a coalition cab- - union was spent selecting temporarymet, and 3t is believed that llnnn Tvb nd thiHamr XX HIT

It was said that Mr. Mafaanev had nual meeting of the board of directors
here today. The date of the annualWith a band of 500 men, Francis

Washington, Sept. 18. Delivery of
Liberty bonds to subscribers, Secre-
tary McAdoo announced tonight, will
begin September 26. - The twelve fed-
eral reserve banks will distribute the
issue. Considering the probable re-
tention by many subscribers of interim
certificates, already issued, officials es-
timate that the work of distribution
will require several weeks.

loan was made here today by a com-
mittee of leading bankers. The com-
mittee was appointed by the federalco Villa invaded some hamlets on the

gone to Washington to report on the
condition-o- f affairs here and that he
would likely be back here again soon,
to try- - to find a basis upon which

church wert announced today at theAspostolic Delegation here. They areBishop of Denver, Rt Rev. J. Henry
Timen, at present bishop of Lincoln,Neb, and Bishop of Los Angeles, Rev.
Aofea J. Cantwell of San Francisco.

meeting was changed from the thirdThursday In September to the third...u uoio the lat- - I McLaren, president of the Washingtonter part Of the Week, the Dnmiw will I lora.1 fednra.1 emrilnven nnlnn
Chihuahua-Durang- o line. Instead of reserve banks to with tholiberty loan committee to investigatoraiding the town he threw sjopen the Tuesday in May to correspond with theannounce the constitution of the min- - I unanimously elected president'" of the agreement to end the strike could be aoors ana gave out foodstuffs and recent changes in the fiscal year of the I the money market and provide against- CIVUUUO. reached. clothinc to the DeoDle. tuiuuiiuj. . a stringency during the loan campal""- -


